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COCTA
COORDINATED CAPACITY ORDERING AND TRAJECTORY PRICING FOR BETTERPERFORMING ATM

This deliverable is part of a project that has received funding from the SESAR Joint Undertaking under
grant agreement No 699326 under European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation
programme.

Abstract
This deliverable consists of two parts, the communication and dissemination report and the update
of the data management report.
In the communication and dissemination report we provide a detailed overview of all communication
and dissemination activities since the beginning of the project in April 2016. Moreover, planned
activities during the remainder of the project are described. Major communication and dissemination
activities include the project website, the project flyer, the distribution of news via mailing lists, one
dedicated project workshop, scientific presentations and conference presentations, and the
cooperation with the Advisory Board of the project. All communication and dissemination targets
which are not connected to the final report have already been reached or even exceeded. Future
plans for communication and dissemination focus on the presentation and publication of the results
of the final COCTA model, including an intensified communication to the general public.
In the update of the data management report we present capacity and demand related data that will
be used for COCTA model testing and evaluation in the large scale case study. We present detailed
capacity data from eight ANSPs in Central and Western Europe, including a detailed analysis of
airspace configuration in this area. Moreover, we discuss the data on airspace use which will be used
for the modelling of the demand side in the large-scale case study.
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1 Introduction

This deliverable consists of two parts, the communication and dissemination report (section 2) and
the update of the data management report (section 3). This version includes communication and
dissemination activities between the submission of the first version of this report (21 months after
the start of the project) and the end of the extended project (29 months after the start of the
project).
The aim of the communication and dissemination report is to provide an overview of communication
and dissemination activities and to assess whether the communication and dissemination targets
have been reached. Moreover, since the final report has not been published yet but will provide
many additional opportunities for communicating and disseminating the results, we also use the
communication and dissemination report for describing the planned activities in this area. Therefore,
section 2 (the communication and dissemination report) is structured as follows: Subsection 2.1
provides an overview of work packages and deliverables concerning communication and
dissemination. Subsection 2.2 summarizes the objectives and indicators as stated in the
communication and dissemination plan. In subsection 2.3 we provide a detailed description of the
communication and dissemination activities, i.e. the organization of two workshops, conference and
journal publications, conference presentations, conference attendance and other events, the COCTA
website and the COCTA flyer, newsletters and personal communication, cooperation with the
Advisory Board, and communication to the general public. For all communication and dissemination
activities we provide a quantitative assessment and we show that, except for those communication
and dissemination activities which are based on the final report, the respective indicators show that
the objectives have already been reached or even exceeded. Moreover, we describe future
communication and dissemination activities, most of them based on the final report.
The update of the data management report presents the capacity and demand related data that will
be used for COCTA model testing and evaluation in the large scale case study. Section 3 is structured
as follows: After a short introduction (subsection 3.1) we present capacity data for eight ANSPs from
Central and Western Europe which form the large case study for testing the COCTA concept
(subsection 3.2). This capacity data is presented on ACC level and we describe the different
configurations which have been used by the ANSPs. Subsection 3.3 presents demand data, in
particular the use of the airspace in the respective area.
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2 Communication and dissemination report

2.1 Overview
The overall objective of WP 6 (Dissemination) is to disseminate the findings to stakeholders and
(other) ATM researchers. Detailed objectives and activities are specified in the dissemination and
communication plan (see subsection 2.2 of this report).
WP 6 consists of four sub-workpackages (based on the original project grant amendment):
•

WP6.1: Defining dissemination and communication plan

•

WP6.2: Organization of one workshop1

•

WP6.3: Conference and journal publications – Academic publications

•

WP6.4: Website

Three deliverables (including this report) and one milestone are part of the dissemination and
communication activities:
•

D6.1: Conference Paper – 6th SID

•

D6.2: Conference Paper – 7th SID

•

D6.3: Communication and dissemination report

•

MS7: Stakeholder Workshop

For all presentations, the official templates of the SJU have been used and, according to the Grant
Agreement, the following information has always been included in any communication and
dissemination activity in an appropriate way: “This project has received funding from the SESAR Joint
Undertaking under grant agreement No 699326 under European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and
innovation programme.”

2.2 Dissemination and
objectives (WP6.1)

1

communication

plan

and

specified

A second workshop was added as part of the project amendment.
© – 2018 – COCTA consortium.
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2.2.1 Overview
The dissemination and communication plan is part of the Project Management Plan (PMP). The first
version of the PMP was submitted 15 May 2016. The PMP has been updated several times, including
updates to the dissemination and communication plan. In the following we refer to the most recent
version of the PMP (as of September 2018).

2.2.2 Dissemination and communication plan and objectives
According to the PMP, the aims of the communication activities are to:
1.
first, raise general awareness of the COCTA project and prepare the ground for future
communication both with the industry stakeholders and research community, following the start of
the project and the Kick-Off meeting;
2.
second, to support dissemination and share the publishable findings (papers, reports, etc.)
with stakeholders and the research community, to present results of the project and receive valuable
feedback;
3.
and third, after the final report has been prepared to inform stakeholders, academia and
general public, as well as to set the ground for exploitation of the project results.
The third aim refers to the communication of the final report; these future activities will be explained
in subsection 2.4.
Targeted audience as identified by the consortium are:
1.

2.

3.

4.

8

ATM Stakeholders/Industry
a.
EUROCONTROL/SJU
b.
ANSPs
c.
Airlines
d.
Airports
e.
Employees (unions)
Political institutions and regulators
a.
European level (EC, ECAC, etc.)
b.
State level (e.g. CAAs)
Researchers, academia and other research events
a.
EC Research and innovation events
b.
ATM
c.
Airline
d.
General air transport industry
e.
Operations research
General public/media
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The following list provides a detailed overview of the different communication channels, as listed in
the PMP:
1. Designated project website (http://www.cocta-project.eu/);
2. COCTA project flyers;
3. Mailing list and newsletter through existing mailing lists, especially German Aviation
Research Society (G.A.R.S.) mailing list;
4. Dedicated COCTA workshop;
5. ATM/Air transport and Operations Research conferences;
6. Scientific journals.
The PMP also quantifies communication indicators as follows:
Table 1. Communication indicators for the COCTA project

Indicator

Goal

I1: Papers/posters presented at conferences, forums, seminars

5

I2: Publication in journals

1

I3: Number of research conferences attended with distribution of COCTA flyer

5

I4: Number of stakeholders forum/seminars attended

3

I5: Number of recipients of the COCTA newsletter

50

I6: Visibility of COCTA website – number of monthly visits

N/A

I7: Dedicated workshop attendance

20

I8: Coverage in non-academic media (newspapers, etc.)

4

I9: Piwik analytics

N/A

2.3 Dissemination and communication activities
2.3.1 Organization COCTA workshops (WP 6.2 and MS7)
A first dedicated COCTA workshop was held on 27 September 2017. The title of the workshop was
“Improving Performance in ATM – Innovative institutions, mechanisms and incentives”. The venue
was the House of Logistics and Mobility, Frankfurt, Germany. In the dissemination plan, the objective
for participation was 20 (Indicator I7, Table 1). This objective was exceeded; the number of
participants (without members of the COCTA team) was 26 (with 36 registrations, i.e. 10 No-shows).
The workshop program can be found in Appendix A.
During the workshop, we received valuable feedback from the participants which we documented in
a summary, together with our assessment of the respective comments and suggestions (see

© – 2018 – COCTA consortium.
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Appendix A). The program as well as the presentations of the workshop are available (the latter upon
request, i.e. password-protected) on the COCTA project website: www.cocta-project.eu.
A second workshop was part of the project amendment. The second and final COCTA workshop was
held on 14 September 2018 in Brussels. The venue was the meeting room Pollux at Eurocontrol. The
title of the workshop was “Coordinated capacity ordering and trajectory management for better ATM
network performance”. Again, the number of participants exceeded the objective; the number of
participants (without members of the COCTA team) was 33 (with 38 registrations, 11 No-shows, and
6 participants who hadn’t registered in advance). The workshop program can be found in Appendix
B. The program as well as the presentations of the workshop are available (the latter upon request,
i.e. password-protected) on the COCTA project website: www.cocta-project.eu.
During the workshop we received valuable feedback which we documented in an internal summary
(see Appendix B). This feedback will be used to discuss directions for further research building upon
the results of COCTA.

2.3.2 Conference and journal publications – Academic publications (WP6.3,
D6.1 and D6.2)
D6.1: For SID 2016 (8-10 November 2016, Delft, The Netherlands) the COCTA team submitted two
proposals, one was accepted for presentation (presenter: Stefano Starita), the other one was
accepted for the poster session.
Full references:
1) Strauss, A., Starita, S., Jovanović, R., Ivanov, N., Fichert, F., 2016. Maximizing ATM costefficiency by flexible provision of airspace capacity. In Proceedings of the Sixth SESAR
Innovation Days Conference. Delft.
SIDs conference website link:
http://www.sesarju.eu/sites/default/files/documents/sid/2016/SIDs_2016_paper_51.pdf
2) Jovanović, R., Ivanov, N., Strauss, A., Starita, S., Fichert, F., 2016. Coordinated capacity
ordering and trajectory pricing for better-performing ATM. Poster. Sixth SESAR Innovation
Days. Delft.
The link on the permanent online repository is:
https://zenodo.org/record/806000#.WT2ol1SGOt8
D6.2: For SID 2017 (28-30 October 2017, Belgrade, Serbia) the COCTA team submitted one proposal
which was accepted for presentation (presenter: Frank Fichert).
Full reference:
3) Starita, S., Strauss, A., Jovanović, R., Ivanov, N., Pavlovic, G., Babic, O., Fichert, F., 2017.
Coordinated Capacity and Demand Management in a Redesigned ATM Value Chain. Strategic
Network Capacity Planning under Demand Uncertainty. In Proceedings of the Seventh SESAR
Innovation Days Conference. Belgrade.
SIDs conference website link:
http://www.sesarju.eu/sites/default/files/documents/sid/2017/SIDs_2017_paper_78.pdf
10
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Moreover, UB-FTTE and UW worked on a research paper which addresses potential savings (in delay
minutes and cost domain) and improving predictability at slot coordinated airports by utilizing
demand side (schedule) buffers. The results from model testing, using two real world cases, show
that it is possible to improve performance and predictability, at the network level (in terms of
propagated delay savings, and potentially some delay cost savings, as well as improved airport slot
adherence of regulated flights). Last, but not least, the findings and conclusions support the COCTA
vision, which aims at coordinated capacity and demand management to come up with even more
(cost-)efficient outcome (and reduce capacity buffers, hence costs, too). The paper was accepted for
publication on 7 November 2016.
The full reference and link to this Open Access publication are:
Ivanov, N., F. Netjasov, R. Jovanović, S. Starita, and A. Strauss. 2017. “Air Traffic Flow
Management Slot Allocation to Minimize Propagated Delay and Improve Airport Slot
Adherence.” Transportation Research Part A: Policy and Practice 95: 183–97.
doi:10.1016/j.tra.2016.11.010.
Publisher’s link: http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0965856416300052

2.3.3 Conference presentations (WP 6.3), conference attendance, and other
events
Besides the presentations at the SID 2016 and 2017 (see subsection 2.3.2), results of COCTA research
were presented at several conferences and workshops. Some of these conference participations
were financed via the COCTA budget, others were financed through other sources.
A. Conference and workshop presentations financed via COCTA
a. COCTA – Coordinated Capacity Ordering and Trajectory Pricing for better performing
ATM (Presenter: Frank Fichert). COMPAIR workshop, Madrid, Spain, 7 March 2017.
b. Improving ATM Performance in Europe by Coordinated Capacity Ordering and
Trajectory Pricing: An Institutional Framework (Presenter: Frank Fichert). Air
Transport Research Society World Conference, Antwerp, Belgium, 5-8 July 2017.
c. Patterns of ATC capacity insufficiencies in Europe: an exploratory analysis (Presenter:
Nikola Ivanov). Air Transport Research Society World Conference, Antwerp, Belgium,
5-8 July 2017.
d. Coordinated Capacity Ordering and Trajectory Pricing for better performing ATM
(COCTA): A large scale case study for the European airspace (Presenter: Frank
Fichert). Research Workshop on Volatility in Air Traffic and its impact on ATM
Performance, jointly organized by FABEC, Baltic FAB, G.A.R.S. and Warsaw School of
Economics, Warsaw, Poland, 15-16 May 2018.

© – 2018 – COCTA consortium.
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B. Conference presentations not financed via COCTA
a. Improving ATM performance in Europe by Coordinated Capacity Ordering and
Trajectory Pricing (COCTA). (Presenter: Frank Fichert). G.A.R.S. Junior Research
Workshop, Amsterdam, The Netherlands, 3-4 July 2017.
b. Air traffic management in Europe – Structural reforms for the future. (Presenter:
Frank Fichert). Bauhaus Luftfahrt/G.A.R.S. Workshop: The future of air transport,
Munich, Germany, 6 September 2017.
c. Coordinated Capacity Ordering and Trajectory Pricing for better performing ATM
(COCTA): A large scale case study for the European airspace (Presenter: Frank
Fichert), Air Transport Research Society World Conference, Seoul, Korea, 2-5 July
2018.
Moreover, members of the COCTA team attended a large number of conferences and stakeholder
events, taking the opportunity to communicate with stakeholders and raise the awareness for
COCTA. Only few of these activities were financed via the COCTA project:
C. Conference attendance (*) and other activities (stakeholder events**) financed via COCTA
a. KOMSO challenge workshop “Mathematical Modelling, Simulation and Optimization
for Air Traffic Management” held at Lufthansa Systems in Frankfurt, Germany, 13-15
July 2016 (Attended by Nikola Ivanov)*
b. Network Manager User Forum 2017, Brussels, Belgium, 25-26 January 2017
(Attended by Nikola Ivanov)**
c. Network Manager User Forum 2018, Brussels, Belgium, 24-25 January 2018
(Attended by Nikola Ivanov)**
d. World ATM Congress, Madrid, Spain, 7-9 March 2017. (Attended by Radosav
Jovanović, Nikola Ivanov, Arne Strauss, Stefano Starita, Frank Fichert)**
e. Data Science in Aviation Workshop, Cologne, Germany, 29 September 2017
(Attended by Nikola Ivanov)*
f.

Second COMPAIR workshop, Brussels, Belgium, 20 October 2017, (Attended by Frank
Fichert)**

g. Vista project workshop, Vienna, Austria, 23 October 2017 (Attended by Radosav
Jovanović)**
D. Conference attendance (*) and other activities (stakeholder events**) not financed via
COCTA
a. Air Transport Research Society World Conference 23-26 June 2016, Rhodes, Greece
(Attended by Frank Fichert)*
b. G.A.R.S. Junior Research Workshop, 1-2 July 2016, Bremen, Germany (Attended by
Frank Fichert)*
c. 7th ICRAT Conference, 20-24 June 2016, Philadelphia, USA (Attended by Nikola
Ivanov)*
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d. SESAR Showcase, 14-16 June 2016, Amsterdam, The Netherlands (Attended by
Radosav Jovanović)**
e. World Conference Transport Research Society, 10-16 July 2016, Shanghai, China
(Attended by Frank Fichert)*
f.

Southeast Europe Aviation Summit, Belgrade, Serbia, 13-14 December 2016
(Attended by Radosav Jovanović, who also participated – briefly elaborating on
COCTA too - in a panel "Future of Air Traffic Management in Southeast Europe",
together with representatives of two ANSPs and the Thales Air Systems)*

g. Bauhaus Luftfahrt Symposium - Aviation 5.0, Munich, Germany, 31 May/1 June 2017
(Attended by Frank Fichert)*
h. International Transport Economics Conference (ITEA), Barcelona, Spain, 21-23 June
2017 (Attended by Frank Fichert)*
i.

Konferenz Verkehrsökonomie und Verkehrspolitik, Berlin, Germany, 29-30 June 2017
(Attended by Frank Fichert)*

j.

European Aviation Conference, Dublin, Ireland, 13-14 November 2017 (Attended by
Frank Fichert)*

k. Research Seminar, Ecole Nationale de l’Aviation Civile (ENAC), Toulouse, 24 May
2018 (Presentation by Frank Fichert)**
l.

Konferenz Verkehrsökonomie und Verkehrspolitik, Berlin, Germany, 14-15 June 2018
(Attended by Frank Fichert)*Conferences not attended

In the Communication plan, two other conferences were listed, i.e. AGIFORS and the USEuropean ATM seminar. Members of the COCTA team did not attend these two conferences.
Given that the full paper submission deadline for the ATM seminar (January 2017) was only
nine months after the project kick-off, and especially given the fact that intensive work on
WP3 and one of the project milestones (D3.1) was ongoing during January 2017, the
consortium prioritised the latter one and decided not to submit the paper for the ATM
Seminar 2017. With respect to AGIFORS 2017, we used the travel funds instead to support a
visit of Dr Starita (UW) in Belgrade.

2.3.4 COCTA website (WP6.4) and COCTA flyer
The project website has been launched on 19 August 2016. Following the example of other H2020
websites, the website URL was originally planned to include ‘SESAR’ (www.cocta-sesar.eu) to
increase visibility which was not possible due to legal reasons. Therefore, deviating from the original
idea, www.cocta-project.eu was chosen as the website URL. Since its launch, the website has been
updated several times, adding information in particular on project meetings, conference
presentations and the COCTA workshops.
Currently, the website is organised in five sections. The first section (‘About COCTA’) provides general
information on the project as well as the most recent news. The second section provides information
on and links to the consortium members. The ‘publications’ section contains several downloads and
© – 2018 – COCTA consortium.
All rights reserved. Licensed to the SESAR Joint Undertaking
under conditions.
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links. Here, public deliverables can be downloaded after they have been approved by the SJU.
Moreover, this part of the website provides links to publications of COCTA results, in particular to the
journal paper as well as to the SID papers. The ‘news’ section contains a comprehensive collection of
all previous news. Finally, a specific workshop section was added prior to the first COCTA workshop,
showing the program, information on the venue, and enabling registration. Later this section was
used in a similar way for advertising the second workshop. This section now contains the workshop
presentations (first and second workshop) available for download.
PIWIK analytics was used to monitor the number of visits and activities. Figure 1 shows the number
of visits and the number of downloads on a monthly basis. The entire number of visits until the end
of 2017 exceeded 850 with more than 400 downloads. Peaks can be identified during SID 2016 and
SID 2017, as well as before and after the COCTA workshop. The actual number of visitors presumably
is higher since PIWIK analytics does not count visits when a web-browser is used in ‘private’ mode.
Due to the revised EU privacy regulations, the use of PIWIK is not possible anymore.

The website's visits and downloads from 23 August 2016 to
20 December 2017
Number of visits/downloads

250
197
200
143

150

128
107

100

90

76

53

51
50
9
0

17
0

26

28

32

0

4

4

3

20
5

16
0

30
10
2

19

78

31

3

42
5

23
7

0
Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec
2016 2016 2016 2016 2016 2017 2017 2017 2017 2017 2017 2017 2017 2017 2017 2017 2017

Month
Number of visits

Number of downloads

Figure 1. Activities on the COCTA website

After the launch of the website, also a project flyer was produced (this had to be done after the
launch of the website since the URL is an important information which had to be put on the flyer).
The flyer has been distributed at several occasions: as a paper copy at conferences (see above) and
as a pdf-file when informing stakeholders via email on the project. Before SID 2017, an updated
version of the flyer was produced and distributed at the SID 2017 and afterwards (Appendix C).

2.3.5 Newsletters and personal communication
Since the start of the COCTA project, team members informed many stakeholders, using a variety of
communication means:
14
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•

Personal contacts at conferences and other events, personal emails.
A list of events attended by members of the COCTA team can be found in subsection 2.3.3.
On these occasions, COCTA team members also distributed the COCTA flyer, provided
information on the COCTA workshop, and/or wrote follow-up emails, containing an
electronic version of the COCTA flyer and/or other material.

•

Dedicated presentations.
Members of the COCTA team either were invited by stakeholders or invited stakeholders for
a dedicated presentation of the COCTA project and a related discussion:
o

Brian Flynn (EUROCONTROL, Network Manager): Personal presentation at the
University of Belgrade, Serbia, 20 May 2016. Presenters: Radosav Jovanović, Nikola
Ivanov.

o

Max Hoffmann (Lufthansa Systems, Research Engineer SESAR) and five other
representatives from LH Systems: Personal presentation at LH Systems
Headquarters, Raunheim, Germany, 11 November 2016. Presenter: Frank Fichert.

o

Chris Woodland (Thomas Cook Airlines, Chairman of the AOG) and Nick Rhodes
(member of the AOG and of the Aircraft Operators' Liaison Cell at the NM): Personal
presentation at the University of Belgrade, Serbia, 11 July 2017. Presenters: Radosav
Jovanović, Nikola Ivanov.

o

Matthias Whittome (dfs), Thomas Hellbach (dfs, Chairman FABEC Performance
Management Group), Herve Rousseau (Chairman FABEC ANSP Focus Group (AFG)).
Personal presentation at dfs Langen, Germany, 13 July 2017. Presenter: Frank
Fichert.

o

Joe Sultana, Director of the Network Management Directorate, and other
representatives from the Network Manager Directorate, Personal presentation at
Eurocontrol, Brussels, Belgium, 14 May 2018. Presented by the COCTA team.

o

Stéphane Mariétan (skyguide, Head of ATFCM), Lorna Herda (skyguide, Head of
Capacity Management). Personal presentation at skyguide, Geneva, Switzerland, 23
July 2018. Presented by Radosav Jovanovic, Obrad Babic, Arne Strauss, and Frank
Fichert.

The newsletter of the German Aviation Research Society (G.A.R.S.) is distributed to more than 1,300
researchers and industry representatives, covering almost all European countries. We were able to
have information on COCTA included in several G.A.R.S. newsletters:
•

8 August 2017: Information on COCTA workshop

•

19 September 2017: Information on COCTA workshop

•

23 November 2017: Information on COCTA presentation at 7th SID.

•

23 August 2018: Dedicated newsletter on the final COCTA workshop

Moreover, information on the COCTA workshop was also added to the calendar of events on the
G.A.R.S. website (www.garsonline.de).
© – 2018 – COCTA consortium.
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Additionally, the first workshop was also advertised via the newsletter of the House of Logistics and
Mobility (in German language) on 4 September 2017, and on the SJU Homepage. The final workshop
was also advertised via SESAR e-news (July edition).
We have collected the contact information of the several stakeholders we have met and contacted
since the beginning of the project. This COCTA mailing list, containing more than 50 contacts, was
used in particular for advertising the COCTA workshop. However, we contacted those persons with a
personalised email from their ‘key’ contact person rather than sending a uniform newsletter.
Moreover, all contacts received an email with information on the workshop presentations available
on the COCTA website.

2.3.6 Cooperation with the Advisory Board
The formation of the Advisory Board was not part of the original Grant Agreement but was later
added based on recommendations from the SJU. The members of the Advisory Board not only
provided valuable input on the COCTA research but also helped in the communication and
dissemination process, e.g. by forwarding information to other stakeholders.
Members of the Advisory Board are (Table 2):
Table 2. COCTA Advisory Board
Name

Organisation

Stakeholder

Marc Baumgartner

IFATCA/Skyguide

ANSP/ATC

Nick Rhodes

EUROCONTROL
AOLC

AO/The Network Manager

Branka Subotic

NATS/Borealis
Alliance

ANSP

Xavier Fron

EUROCONTROL

The Network Manager

Gerrard Boydell

EUROCONTROL

The Network Manager

Four meetings with the Advisory Board took place:
•

8 March 2017, Madrid, Spain
After submission of D3.1 the suggested redesign of the ATM value chain was presented to
the members of the AB during the first AB meeting (Robin Hickson and Flemming Nyrup from
the MUAC ATM Knowledge Centre – MAKC also attended the presentation and provided
valuable feedback). The feedback of the AB members was included in the following
workpackages which further specify the concept developed in D3.1.

•

11 May 2017, Brussels, Belgium
We discussed about the D4.1 (Initial mechanism) and how to proceed from conceptual
model to mathematical model and small-scale example experiment (D5.1) and what should
be considered for the final COCTA mechanism (D4.2).

•

27 September 2017, Frankfurt, Germany (after stakeholder workshop)
We discussed several of the questions raised during the workshop, but also the large-scale
case study for the final deliverable D5.3.
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•

14 May 2018, Brussels, Belgium (after the presentation to the NM Director)
We discussed preliminary results of the large-scale case study and directions for future
communication/dissemination activities, including the COCTA final dissemination event
(which eventually took place on 14 September 2018).

In addition, the COCTA team and the members of the Advisory Board communicated via e-mail and
teleconference, in particular discussing specific deliverables and the COCTA workshop outcome.

2.3.7 Communication to the general public
Most of the communication to the general public will take place after the final results are available
(see section 2.4).
Stefano Starita presented a poster describing his research on "Joint Capacity Ordering and Trajectory
Pricing in European Air Traffic Management" to MPs at the House of Commons as part of the
Mathematical Sciences Session of the STEM for Britain 2017 competition for early career researchers.
The competition currently attracts around 500 entrants, of whom approximately 35% are selected to
present their work in Parliament.
A 6 minutes-long film has been produced that explains the main ideas behind COCTA, including
animations to illustrate the workings of our proposed trajectory products. A longer version (around
12 minutes) features an introduction to ATM before talking about the project; this version is
intended for the general public. It also features material from our advisory board member Xavier
Fron, who kindly recorded scenes at Eurocontrol to provide a practical motivation for this project.
The short version has been shown already on several occasions (such as our stakeholder workshop),
the long version is still being improved prior to planned release towards the end of November. The
film has been produced with funding and resources from Warwick Business School.Summary and
assessment
All communication and dissemination targets that are not linked to the publication of the final report
have been at least fulfilled, in most cases the achievements even exceed the goals for the respective
communication indicators (see Table 3). In particular, the number of presentations at scientific
conferences as well as the number of conferences and stakeholder events attended by members of
the COCTA team have been beyond the target values. The workshop was very successful in terms of
attendance as well as with respect to the feedback that the COCTA team has received. Especially
before and after specific events (SID, COCTA workshop), the website attracts a large number of
visitors, downloading papers and other information on the project.
Table 3. Communication indicators for the COCTA project, achievements and planned activities
Indicator

Goal

Achievements

Planned activities

I1: Papers/posters presented at
conferences, forums, seminars

5

4*

SESAR Innovation Days 2018

I2: Publication in journals

1

**

(+ 3)

US-Europe ATM R&D Seminar 2019

1

Two additional papers currently
submitted and under review
(Journal of Air Transport
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Indicator

Goal

Achievements

Planned activities
Management; Transportation
Science).

I3: Number of research
conferences attended with
distribution of COCTA flyer

5

15

I4: Number of stakeholders
forum/seminars attended

3

6

I5: Number of recipients of the
COCTA newsletter

50

>50

I6: Visibility of COCTA website –
number of monthly visits

N/A

More than 850 visits
and 400 downloads
since launch

I7: Dedicated workshop
attendance

20

26 / 33

I8: Coverage in non-academic
media (newspapers, etc.)

4

-

I9: Piwik analytics

N/A

*

Financed via COCTA /

**

Website will remain available, final
report will be published on website

After publication of final report

Not financed via COCTA

2.4 Future communication and dissemination activities
Once the final report is approved, it will be available on the project website and it will be covered in a
dedicated COCTA newsletter as well as in the G.A.R.S. newsletter.
The COCTA team has submitted two papers to scientific journals (namely to the Journal of Air
Transport Management, and to Transportation Science), both are currently under review. We aim to
submit a further paper to a similar high-quality journal (possibly Transportation Research Part A:
Policy and Practice) over the next month. We would like to highlight that we have promised to
release the data and open source code used in the paper submitted to Transportation Science into
the public domain (once it gets accepted), so that others can reproduce our work and build further
on our algorithms. We believe this to be an important aspect that shall ensure transparency and that
will hopefully lead to high levels of interaction of other researchers with our work.
As mentioned above, we are still to finish a longer version of the COCTA film that shall target the
general public. The existing film will receive a general introduction to ATM with the support of
advisory board member Xavier Fron. We aim to have this version released by the end of November
2018.
The PMP also names magazines, news, and newspapers for a more general public as a
communication channel, including printed magazines as well as online media. We intend to approach
printed magazines with a particular focus on the air transport industry (e.g. Airways Magazine, Flight
International) as well as air transport related website publishing news (e.g. Air Transport News).
Since these publications are generally more interested into results, this channel will be used once the
final report is approved.
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3 Data management update report

3.1 Introduction
In the data management update report, we present the large-scale case study and the data we will
use for the COCTA model testing and evaluation. In Appendix D, we provide the analysis on patterns
of ATC capacity insufficiencies in Europe, as presented at the 21st ATRS World Conference in
Antwerp, Belgium, July 2017.

3.2 Large-scale case study
In the large-scale case study, we include 8 Air Navigation Service Providers (ANSPs), that is, 15 Area
Control Centres (ACCs) and clusters2 from Central and Western Europe. On the demand side, we
have more than 10,000 flights over the period of 24 hours (whole day of traffic). Majority of flights
have more than one trajectory option: almost 50,000 trajectory options in horizontal and vertical
plane. To obtain data, we use Eurocontrol Network Strategic Tool (NEST) and Demand Data
Repository (DDR2), as described in the deliverable D2.2.

3.2.1 Capacity
The COCTA concept is primarily developed for the en-route airspace. Therefore, most of the selected
ACCs provide ANS services primarily in the upper airspace (13 ACCs/clusters), with two ACCs which
cover both upper and lower airspace. Lower airspaces are in Hungary and Slovakia, which are
arguably less complex in nature compared to, for instance, lower airspaces in Switzerland or
Germany, making them suitable for testing the COCTA concept. Countries, ANSPs and ACCs and
clusters included in the case study are listed in Table 4. Graphical illustration of the case study
airspace and its position in Europe is given in Figure 2, while Figure 3 shows vertical boundaries of
the airspace selected.

2

Clusters are basically operational units of an ACC and reflect the division of ACC’s airspace. For instance, ACC
Karlsruhe Upper Area Control Centre is “divided” into four clusters: Central, East, South and West. Each of
these clusters has their own sectorisations and sector opening schemes.
© – 2018 – COCTA consortium.
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Table 4. Countries, ANSPs and ACCs/Clusters in the case study [Source: Eurocontrol NEST]

Country

Germany

Germany,
Belgium,
Netherlands

Switzerland

ANSP

ACC/cluster(s)

ACC/cluster Name

EDUUUTAC

Karlsruhe UAC - Central

EDUUUTAE

Karlsruhe UAC - East

EDUUUTAS

Karlsruhe UAC – South

EDUUUTAW

Karlsruhe UAC - West

EDYYBUTA

MUAC Brussels Sectors

EDYYDUTA

MUAC Deco Sectors

EDYYHUTA

MUAC Hannover Sectors

LSAGUTA

Genève ACC Upper FL 245-999

LSAZUTA

Zurich (Dübendorf) ACC Upper FL 245-999

LKAACTA

Praha CTA 095/125-305

LKAAUTA

Praha UTA FL 285-999

DFS

MUAC

Sky Guide

Czech
Republic

ANS

Slovakia

LPS

LZBBCTA

Bratislava ACC

Austria

Austro Control

LOVVCTA

Wien ACC

Hungary

Hungaro Control

LHCCCTA

Budapest ACC

Poland

PANSA

EPWWCTA

Warszawa ACC
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Figure 2. Airspace in the case study (ACCs in different colours) [Source: Eurocontrol NEST]

Figure 3. Vertical profile of the case study airspace [Source: Eurocontrol NEST]
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We analysed airspace configuration usage during year 2016 to identify which configurations were
used by the ACCs and which ones were the most frequent3. For instance, Bratislava ACC used 15
configurations overall; minimum number of sectors in a configuration was one and maximum of five
sectors were opened during the period (Figure 4). There were six different configurations with three
sectors opened during the year, however:
•

configuration CF3VH was opened more than 100,000 minutes,

•

configuration CF3VC was opened more than 7,000 minutes and

•

the remaining four three-sector configurations were opened just above 1,000 minutes
(sum).

Therefore, we choose between configurations that were used in 2016 and select those that were
most frequently used (for different numbers of sectors). In total, we selected 173 different
configurations for 15 ACCs/clusters, Table 5.

Figure 4. Bratislava ACC configurations used in 2016 – cumulative in min [Source: Eurocontrol NEST/DDR]
Table 5. Airspace structure (sectors and configurations)
Area Control
Centre/Cluster

Number of
elementary
sectors*

Number of
different
collapsed sectors

Min sectors
opened in a
configuration

Max sectors
opened in a
configuration

Number of
different
configurations

EDUUUTAC

11

14

1

9

13

EDUUUTAE

10

14

1

9

13

EDUUUTAS

12

29

1

8

13

EDUUUTAW

10

12

1

8

11

8

13

1

6

10

EDYYBUTA

3

For instance, Eurocontrol PRU and ACE 2015 Working group use somewhat different methodology to
determine maximum number of sectors in a configuration for an ANSP during a year (Eurocontrol PRU, 2017.
ATM Cost-Effectiveness (ACE) 2015 Benchmarking Report with 2016-2020 outlook).
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Area Control
Centre/Cluster

Number of
elementary
sectors*

Number of
different
collapsed sectors

Min sectors
opened in a
configuration

Max sectors
opened in a
configuration

Number of
different
configurations

EDYYDUTA

9

12

1

6

7

EDYYHUTA

12

19

1

7

12

EPWWCTA

18

77

1

10

26

LHCCCTA

10

24

1

7

7

LKAACTA

6

9

1

5

6

LKAAUTA

6

9

1

5

8

LOVVCTA

26

58

2

12

21

LSAGUTA

6

9

1

6

11

LSAZUTA

6

7

1

5

7

LZBBCTA

27

69

1

5

8

*Note that the number of elementary sectors is indicated as in Eurocontrol NEST tool (however, not all of these
elementary sectors can be opened, as indicated in the column maximum sectors opened).

We obtain declared sectors’ capacities, both elementary and collapsed, from NEST. If a sector
capacity is missing, then we select associated Traffic Volume monitoring value as sector capacity (see
NEST help file for more explanation). Then, we link elementary sectors to collapsed sectors, and both
elementary and collapsed sectors to configurations, Figure 5.

Figure 5. Elementary, collapsed and configuration tables
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3.2.2 Demand
To obtain a challenging set of flights, the busiest day on record in 2016 - 9th September, with a total
of 34,594 flights in the European airspace was chosen for the case study [Eurocontrol website:
http://www.eurocontrol.int/news/overview-2016-busiest-year-record]. Out of all the traffic, 12,890
flights crossed the chosen airspace (00:00:00 until 23:59:59), based on the last filed flight plan (FTFM
trajectory type in NEST).
In the COCTA concept a network manager figure offers different trajectories, at differentiated prices
(charges), to aircraft operators, thus performing economic-based demand management. To build
different trajectory options for the case study flights, we start with the last filed flight plans for each
flight. In the COCTA context, the ANS charging scheme favors shortest routes, therefore, we first
generate shortest routes for the traffic sample4 (many flights have already filed shortest routes). By
generating shortest routes, some of the initially sampled flights no longer cross the selected airspace
and are excluded from further analysis. Also, NEST was not able to generate shortest routes for a
handful of flights, e.g. for flights whose airport of destination/last fix is ZZZZ.
However, we don’t generate shortest routes for all flights, i.e., we exclude several groups of flights:
•

Flights departing and arriving at the same airport,

•

Flights with short route distances (<150NM),

•

Flights departing outside of Europe (Eurocontrol states).

For these flights, we use trajectories as filed in flight plans and do not generate any alternative
trajectory options.
For all the other flights, we generate alternative trajectory options using NEST. For the shortest route
(2D), we first generate two trajectories that are different only by flight level (±20FL), thus generating
two different vertical (3D) trajectory options. After that, we generate up to 10 different route options
per flight (in 2D) and set a limit of 50NM (or 15%) for route extension (see Figure 6). By different
routes in horizontal plane, we consider those crossing different elementary sectors.
In the end, the final traffic sample consists of 11,211 individual flights, plus 49,685 additional (spatial)
trajectory options. We will also consider several levels of delays (e.g. 5, 10, 15 minutes) for flights as
well5, thus further increasing number of different 4D flights. For delay and re-routing costs, we rely
on [Cook and Tanner, 2015], as in the deliverables D5.1 and D6.2.

4

We take into the account the network structure and limitations (e.g. RAD, CDR) when generating routes. This
makes use of the sector capacities realistic, since these are declared based on the current network structure
and traffic flows.
5

We consider delays only for shortest routes, i.e. we apply only one demand management measure per flight
(delay or re-routing).
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Figure 6. An example of trajectory and its options (screenshot from EUROCONTROL NEST)
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Comments received during the COCTA Stakeholder workshop
and
response by the COCTA team (30/09/2017)

1. General comments
No.

Comment

Response

G1

It should be taken into account that some
airlines might be more affected than others
when changing from the current scheme to
the COCTA environment.

The COCTA team is aware of these equity
issues and will address them in the respective
papers and deliverables presenting the
results of the COCTA model.

G2

The COCTA team should investigate the FF will attend the COMPAIR workshop in
cooperation potential with the COMPAIR and Brussels (20 October 2017), RJ will attend the
the VISTA project, also for future projects.
VISTA workshop in Vienna (23 October 2017).
Options for further cooperation will be
discussed within the COCTA team.

G3

It was observed that the COCTA concept
changes the responsibilities for providing ATC
services. In particular, who assumes
responsibility for underprovision of capacity?
The COCTA mechanism might also touch the
issue of state’s sovereignty.

28

The COCTA team is aware of these issues. The
changed responsibilities are part of the
contracts between the NM and ANSPs and
AOs, respectively. Moreover, the changed
responsibilities are also taken into account
within the regulatory framework proposed as
part of the COCTA concept. The NM would
assume responsibility for providing sufficient
capacity. Since ANSPs are still actually
providing the services, state’s sovereignty is
not negatively affected.
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G4

It was pointed out that efficiency increases The COCTA team agrees with this
might be achieved through more flexibility in observation. Within COCTA, the labor
ATCO labor contracts and assignment.
contracts as well as staff rostering are still
within the responsibility of the respective
ANSPs.
However,
a
more
flexible
environment in the provision of ATC services
is considered within COCTA as an ‘enabler’,
improving the framework conditions for
applying the COCTA concept.

2. Specific comments from different groups of stakeholders
2.1 Academia
No.

Comment

Response

AC1 It was mentioned that assumptions have to The modelling of airline’s choices is a key
be made regarding airline’s choices of element of D5.2. As explained in the
different products.
presentation of the modelling, there is no
data available on the new types of trajectory
products that we propose, and therefore
assumptions have to be made in order to
numerically evaluate the concept. We strive
for a relatively simple, rules-driven choice
model that has few arbitrary parameters and
is easy to understand and interpret.

AC2 The benefits of moving from a cost-based
scheme to the implementation of economic
incentives within a charging scheme were
pointed out.

The COCTA team is aware of these
arguments. Peak-load pricing is an optional
feature within the COCTA charging scheme.
However, the COCTA team is also aware of
the resistance against peak-load pricing (see
comment AO1 below).
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AC3 The COCTA mechanism should take into The NM uses ‘historical’ data and
account that air traffic changes continuously information from AOs to forecast air traffic
(see also comment AN2).
demand for up to five years, and the forecast
will be updated on a yearly basis (D4.1).
Besides, there is some room for adapting the
capacity during the day of operation. The
COCTA project is also aware of the effects on
costs of capacity provision.

2.2 Airlines
No.

Comment

AO1 It was pointed out that (reportedly most)
airlines oppose peak-load pricing and in
general are sceptical with respect to new
charging schemes (also due to possible need
to adapt flight management systems).

Response
With respect to trajectory pricing / airportpair charges the COCTA team will point out in
forthcoming deliverables that once the
decision on the purchased trajectory product
has been made by an airline, the decision
process for the airline even becomes less
complicated and should also be compatible
with software products currently used, as
some of the panellists stated subsequently
too. Peak-load pricing is not a key element of
COCTA, but could be added. See also
comment to AC2.

AO1 It was mentioned that according to ICAO The airport-pair charges within COCTA are
charges should be cost based.
based on the cost of capacity provision in the
parts of the airspace which are used during a
flight. Therefore, the COCTA charging
scheme is in line with the ICAO framework.

AO3 The COCTA mechanism should take into The NM uses ‘historical’ data and
account that air traffic changes continuously information from AOs to forecast air traffic
(see also comment AN2).
demand for up to five years, and the forecast
will be updated on a yearly basis (D4.1).
Besides, there is some room for adapting the
capacity during the day of operation. The
COCTA project is also aware of the effects on
costs of capacity provision.
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AO4 It was pointed out that many changes to the The COCTA project is an exploratory
current institutions and procedures would be research. It should be a baseline for further,
necessary for implementing the COCTA more application oriented research.
mechanism.

2.3. ANSPs
No.

Comment

Response

AN1 It was stated that ANSPs start their capacity This is incorporated in the COCTA process,
planning earlier than one year in advance.
since a five-year framework contract
between the NM and the ANSPs is part of the
overall concept.
AN2 It was stressed that traffic volatility is one of
the key problems ANSPs are facing, both at
5-year planning level, as well as on tactical
level. The main benefit was perceived in
improving predictability early in the 5-year
time horizon.

The COCTA team is well aware of this
problem and has already incorporated this
consideration into the updated capacity
ordering model, described in the paper
presented at SESAR Innovation Days 2017.

3. Other recommendations from the panel discussion
No.

Comment

Response

R1

Investigate options to balance between the Adding further options to the COCTA model
flexibility given to the NM vs. the flexibility would increase its complexity, and other
resting with airspace users.
statements made during the workshop asked
for keeping complexity as low as possible.
This trade-off will have to be taken into
account when discussing within the COCTA
team whether additional options according
to this suggestion might be added.
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R2

Invest effort to convince airspace users that We expect that the final/complete COCTA
the proposed concept is beneficial for them. model will be able to show the efficiency
gains due to COCTA which leads to benefits
to airspace users.

It is difficult but should eventually be We will try to get access to this data.
possible to get hold of initially filed flight
plans from the IFPS.
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COCTA workshop in Brussels 2018
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Feedback from the final COCTA stakeholder workshop - Brussels, 14 September 2018
(summary)
During the second stakeholder workshop, which was attended by more than 30 representatives from
various stakeholders (ANSPs, CAAs, Eurocontrol, SJU, CANSO, consultancies), the COCTA team has
received many comments and suggestions for future research. In this summary paper we try to
structure these comments. It has to be stressed that many ideas and suggestions are to some degree
connected.
A. More detailed elaboration of selected elements of the current COCTA concept
Some comments and questions during the workshop referred to selected elements of the
current COCTA concept. In particular, a more detailed description of the negotiation process
between the Network Manager and the ANSPs was suggested (possibly including legal
aspects). This comment is linked to several other comments below, addressing specific issues
which have to be governed by the contracts between the respective parties.
B. Tactical phase / Deviations from planned capacity provision and traffic forecasts
The current COCTA concept only deals with the strategic and the pre-tactical phase. The
COCTA team has always been aware of the fact that an extension into the tactical phase
would be a logical step for further research, including an analysis of non-nominal conditions.
Several comments during the workshop supported this view. In particular, it was asked how
the COCTA concept would work if (1) actual traffic deviates from planned traffic (e.g. caused
by delays at a specific airport or due to weather conditions), and (2) what happens if less
capacity is provided than it had been planned/agreed on. The latter point also refers to the
contractual relation between the NM and the ANSPs (see point A above).
C. Integration of additional elements of the air transport system
It was suggested that COCTA, which only deals with en-route traffic, might add an analysis of
airport/terminal operations. Some stakeholders also mentioned an integration of military
operations into the COCTA concept.
D. Long-term investment
Several stakeholders suggested to analyze the incentives of ANSPs for capacity enhancing
investment within the COCTA scheme. Again, this issue is related to the (long-term) contracts
between the NM and the ANSPs (see point A above).
E. Implications of technological progress
Within the SESAR context, many innovations for the future ATM environment are being
developed. Several stakeholders asked how innovations such as Free Route Airspace or a
more flexible provision of capacity would be implemented within COCTA and which
incentives would be provided by COCTA for implementing these innovations. Obviously,
there is a strong link to the issue of long-term capacity investment in general (see point C
above).
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Appendix C

COCTA flyer at SIDs 2017
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Appendix D
Europe
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Patterns of ATC capacity insufficiencies in
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